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Quality will loom vtp conspicuously, 
above a hundred “wtiuld be” rivals.

LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
----------------------------- -------------------------------- :——

* Canada s National Residential School jor Girls
combines all the advantages of health, culture, and 

^ practical and aesthetic training. r
rough courses iq Mnsic Art, Oratory, High School, Dusir.ccs, 
ic Science, and Superior P^ysidal Training,

Opens its thi't y-nîtith year on September the £1 tec nth, nineteen 
. fondled and nineteen.

- c nOBSON. M.Ah Principal. R. I. WARNER. M.A-, Principal Emcri'us 
,T«i«m»»dd'eM «^8tt“;>;ALM^AADŒS’ COLLBQE, %T, TÇfvûUC, OSTÀ^O^
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Canada at the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

; The importance and magnitude of <*ir Chemical Industries form a 
sensational chapter in the Industrial history of Canada, that has bçcome, 
known, the world over.. Development followed development during the 
war wit h amazing rapidity and still continues. Some idea of the •progress 
mode,, ihaiÿ be. gathered from the fact that, up to a few months prior to the 
end of the war all Synthetic nitrates for explosives produced on thispontinent, 
W6eFfl*had.ifl|hç<Sig«i» s * Our produçtïon of aeetone was qqually phenomenal.

It is no wbfidcr, therefore, that Canada occupied stick an important 
position’ at, the National Chemical Exposition recently held at Chicago, 
admitted to he the greatest industrial event in the history of that city.

In addit ion to the largexattendance from Chicago, over twenty thousand 
members of Various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 
and others interested in commercial and scientific development, attended
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. . . . - „- ------------Ontario, realizing the
importance of this opportunity of telling abroad the story of our resources 
were represented by exhibits, and 1 >y some of t heir best men. The Canadian 
!N allouai Kail way a had an exhibit, illustrating; the ihincral, forèst wealth, 
water powers and raw nvateviala of the country.
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The Red, White and 
e Green Package is 

Familiar jo All
COR over twelve years the original Red, 
A : White and Green corn flake package has 
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. w, t 1

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
^LWAYS make sure you are getting thç 

genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package. „ "yl ’•<* 'r~:

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by
the battle creek 

Toasted corn flake
CO., LIMITED.

Hr ad Office and Plant:

LONDON,
» ONT.

TOASTED

FLAKES

T|ie Cause oJLj^cg^Houltiers in 
Far.m^ses,

The- Skin Scalds and tly Hair Falls
Out' — Abscesses or Tuntm s May
Form — Treatment Suggested —

:r . • "Ti " •* ‘■‘•x i*.
HEN a horse has beep pro

perly. fitted. for hard 
work, the collar fits pro
perly and the driver ob- 

serveq reasonable precautions \ tp 
avoid trouble, it is seldom that, shoul
der trouble. occurs, but where the 
■horse has not been prepared for 
work, or the coitir. .does not fit pro
perly, or the driver is carelèss. trou
ble fs; very Ilàbië to occuri When 
tire horàe has a long coat, of hair in 
the spring It, is good practice to clip 
the parts with which the collar-comes 
im edatact, as a preventive measurd. 
In -fact, in Ttiatiy çàses' it is wise tb 
clip the whole horse.

Shoulder troubles are usually caus
ed by ill-fitting cbltars, but' to. horses 
•not accustomed to work, may occur 
even when the collar fits properly.

The most c$>mmon shoulder trouble 
is practically a term, of, ècâlding. The 
skin becomes inflamed and lender, 
the hair drops dot. and if work be 
continued the parts become raw. This 
is often due to neglect ih cleaning 
the fhee of the collar regularly, atep 
thoroughly preanidg the shouldere 
regularly, atid fatlffre ttt bemdve the 
coflar àt meal times to allow the 
shoulders and collar face to become 
dry, and then clean them before put
ting the collar on again. For" treat- 
merit, ,a lotion made of. one ounce 
each of acetate of lead and sulphate 
of zinc in a pint of cold water, is 
probably, the best application. This 
.should be applied three or four times 
daily, add, if possible, the anlrfla,1 
should be given rest or worked in à 
breast collar.

AbscesèeS or tumors rnfey form on 
the shoulder as a result of pressure 
of the collar. One form of this trou
ble appears suddenly. A Swelling of 
considerable size is itoticed. It is not 
very tender of sore to pressure, and 
is found to be soft and fluctuating 
when handled. This is called a "ser
ous'' - abscess.’ 'It contains a thin 
fluid, about thé consistency of water 
called "serum” which is situated just 
beheàth tTië'skin.

Another forto' ft-gtfgàrs iriore slowly. 
The" horse éviüefe pain when pressure 
Is-put upon I fie shoulder, and exam
ination, reveals a swelling. Thé ani
mal êètl work and evinces tittle pain;.

■ eXqepthCop à: short time after he1 is 
put to^ferS^runtil after be Is allowed 
to sttfnd fbr a few minutes. The 
soreness and enlargement gradually, 
increase, aifd while the swelling may 
not appeal to the touch, as solid and 
hard às at first, ft has ndt the fluc
tuating condition of tl}e serous ab
scess. The walls are thicker. This 
contains pus or"matter, aq<f is called 
a purulent abscess. Treatment id 
either pgse^Foneists, In macting a freë 
incision through the walls' of the ab
scess at,the lowest part, tq allow freé 
escape of the contents, and then 
flushing out well threë’or four tintes 
daily until healed, with a five per 
cent, solution in water, of one of thé 
coal tar antiseptics or carbolic acid’:

! In this case the patient must tia.yë 
pest, or be worked In a breast collar;

Another condition from tiké 
causes is a fibrous tumor. This forms 
slowly, Is more or less sore. In facj, 
acts much the samë as à purulent 
abscess. In some cases tt Is net post 
sible to diagnose definitely between 
a tumor and a purulent abscess wilti 
very thick walls, without exploring. 
A small incision is made right into 
the centre of the enlargement. If 
even a very little ,pus be .present it 
will yield to the treatment for an 
abscess, but if no pus be present the 
only treatment is dissection. Tiré 
whole fibrous growth muât be care) 
fully dissected out, the wound stitch
ed, except a portion at the bottom 
to allow escape oï pus which forms 
during the healing process, and 
treated as an--abscess. —’Dh J, H. 
Reed, O. A. College, Guelph. ,
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Planting Field Retins. 5

Of the Various kinds of field beans 
the greatest demand is. for.tÿe ComA 
mon White, of which Ihero ate sev
eral named varieties Shell as Early 
Wonder, Scholfield, Èlliott, etcC It 
is important) to secure ah early strain, 
to test the germination, and to plant 
early in\jhe month of June.

Field beans’ are grown successfully 
on a great variety of soils. They do 
particularly well on fertile land 
which may be classed as loam, sandy 
loam, gravelly loam, or gravelly 
clay. All soils for bean production 
should be well underdrained either 
naturally or artificially. With proper 
drainage even day" soils hàÿe produc
ed beans satisfactorily inIfegard to 
both yield and Quality. fBeans do 
particularly well a (ter clover or grass 
sod a net are frequently followed by 
winter wheat In some localities and 
by spring grains In other sections. It 
is of great importance to have the 
land thoioughly cultivated and a 
seed bed which is both "moist and 
mellow.

In those sections where field beans 
are grown extensively, bean 'planters' 
are sometimes employed. On the ma
jority of farms, however, the beans' 
are planted with an ordinary grain 
drill by using every fourth tube. 
Three pecks per acre of the pea beans 
are usually planted on average soil. 
If the soil is particularly rich, how- 
everr the quantity might be reduced 
slightly. When the tops of the grow
ing crop are dry the/heans should be 
cultivated occasionally throughout 
the season to destroy the weeds and 
to form a fine surface mulch.—Dr. 
C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, Guelph.

Roots, cabbage,- fine alfalfa hay, or 
even a little silage, will be relished 
very much by sows, and will keep 
them in good health.
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w On Steel Mills
Baifc steel products are in greater 

demand at/.present than at any time 
during the ,ldst three months, so far 
as the distributing offices of Ameri
can pteel producers are "concerned, 
while Canadian manufacturers are 
experiencing a healthy stride in prac- 
ticÀLy all lines. The market is work
ing' iplo a stronger position from a 
censumption Standpoint, and while the 
ptbdliction is being increased In the 
United, States, particularly in the per- 
ipd after the strike was officially cal
led off, the présent stirplùs orders, 
apart from railwaÿ replacement re
quirements, will keep plants at full 
activity for Than,y months. If would 
be:, interesting tb learn at what date 
prix.notion rate will becctme ,(/,ual 
■to, thèvtdmeatic àn,d expclj); trade 
deinands, and the further length of 
time that will be rerjjuired to catch 
up ■ on past coders. It is noteworthy 
that the United Statees railroads 
^ave been backward in' placing orders 
fog gails and equipment. When the 
carriers are turned back to their 
former owners on M^rch 1, some 
change in the situation may be expec
ted, and a further volume o3- business 
tnep biei placed. As it is production

Factory S i tes 
v Wanted

Owners of lots of one acre and 
upwards in the City of St. Cath
arines, suitable' for factory sites are 
inyited to file detailed informa
tion for use of the Railway and 
Industrial Committee, please act 
promptly.

J. ALBERT PAY.
jp£g City Clerk.
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Labor Opposes 
Home Rule Plan

Opposition Will Be Decision 
of Labor Delegation to Ire
land—Greeted With Sneers.

LONÜON, Jan. 27.—One positive 
result or the English Parliamentary 
Laborite delegation to Ireland will 
be a decided opposition by the Eng
lish Labor Party to the government’s 
present plan for Home Rule in Ire
land, according to thd Daily Mail’s' 
correspondent who is accompanying 
the delegation.

“No party* in Ireland will say 
“thank you” for it” the correspondent 
adds. “The delegation’s own assur
ances of its devotion to Home Rule 
were received without gratitude and 
the Mayor and •Labor representatives 
of Limerick greeted them with der
isive smiles and angry sneers, say
ing that they wanted nothing from 
the British except their absence and 
and nothing for themselves but an 
absolutely free Irish Reepublio”

The correspondent Says it is clear 
what most is ^reeded is not an ex
change of political formulas but an 
improvement of social domptions 
and cf? the general economic situa
tion. He gives as an instance Lim
erick, where he says trade is para
lyzed" through 'strike conditions and 
that, the / spurns are appalling and 
their occupants ragged and hungry.

The delegates conferred Sunday 
morning with lArthur 'Griffith, Act
ing President of the “Irish Republic.’

Hardwood For
Safe

Seasoned ^hardwood sawn in 
twelve-inch lengths, in quantities 
of five cords and upwards. Tend
ers close at 5 o’clock p. m., Febru
ary 5th, 1920.

Householders or dealers should 
buy. a stock.

No tender necessarily accepted.
FN vv. p. near.

Ci!y Engineer.
• i.j

a.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and; Children, y 
Ftiods are specially prepared for babies. * A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for groVn-tips are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Intints and Children 
that brought Castoria. before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for Tt that its jise fog over 30 
yeArS has ùot proven.z -

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops, and Soothing Syrups, tt is plea^hnt. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty, yeairs it _ has 
beén in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating thé Stomâch and Bowels, aids 
tie assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
tie Children’s » Comfort^-The Mother’s Friend. !

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

I

Bears thé Signature of
f d

In Use For Over 30 Years,
TfcHÉ CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY
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has been gaining steadily at all the 
principal centres, and the probability 
is that unless extraordinary condi
tions occur deliveries will improve 
gradually.

Off-Sizes Hard to Get 
The present conditions of the Steel 

Corporation is that old. customers 
are able to get orders booked in pre
ference to others who are not regular 
purchasers. When goods of a single 
size are required, rather than in as
sorted lots,, there is better prospect 
cf getting tile business placed. It is i 
difficult to (let other than standard j 
sizes, particularly in small quantities, j 
On hoops there is heavy arrears of I 
unfilled orders, ar-4, especially (for !
narrow widths, deliveries bn 
iness are far in the futur»

bus- '

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save Because--
It is the man who “looks” ahead 
who gets ahead. *

J. "KratZ" has returned home after a
trip to Northern Ontario.
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Soldier Settlers
SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of

t if he can 
Qualification

h

I

0 CORNJ
london.pnt;

7Ac auAJJ. htaM -V c/u —-I~

$5.00 DAILY—MEN SgND, ME 
> your address and I will snow you 

how-40 earn $5.00 daily me year 
around. Plans and sampre case free. 
H. V. Martin, Windsor, Ont.

I

the Soldier Settlement Act if he can 
satisfy the Agricultural 

Committee in his district that—
(a) He has performed the required military 

service;
(b) He is sincere in his intention to make

farming his permanent occupation;
r (c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
/ in general to make a succès”, of the

farming business.
If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 

had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 
the Committee may recommend that he t c 

ÿ given agricultural training. A generous scale 
of allowances for soldiers in training has been 
adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers
The applicant who is recommended W instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent tp a Training Centre, 
specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 
by practical experience, how to handle and feed horses 
and, other live stock; milking; the operation of farm 
machinery, ploughing, etc.; general farm building work; 
farm blacksmithing ; the different kinds of soil and rota
tion of crops; the selection and judging of live stock and 
the marketing of farm products. Short lectures on the 
business management of a farm will be gives.

With A Selected Farmer
After the course at the Training Centre, the léngth 

of which depends on the progress of-the individual but

_ .4
will not exceed three months, the man is placed with a,-, 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which be 
intends to settle, to complété his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is: 
visited from time to time by representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and ^ 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up B 
farm of his own.

It will be evident that by this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain à thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense; will learn *>■ 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture* &nd 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means. x .

On His Own Farm u

When a settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul
tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him; 
to become established, on à’farm of his own, and will," 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
v; h him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
ce.. ~Tuent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently established. ^

Fair To Both
j

The -’V"

The proo. ’’ire c■" __d not only gives the soldier an 
opportunity of ; ' : jcoffiirig familiar with-hii environ
ment and of acq....iug the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding - the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement ' Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street Eaàt, 

-Toronto, Ont.

-W. -J. BLACK,-
C hair man,

TJnion Bank Building,
OTTAWA ||

/


